Mallerstang Edge and Birk Dale Circular A remote walk on Open Access land
with fine views of Cumbria and the Lakeland hills, and pretty waterfalls at Brockholes
Force
Start: Roadside parking on the B6270 towards Kirkby Stephen, at the National Park
boundary near to Jingling Cove (GPS: NY 811 041)
Distance: 11.6km (7.3 miles)
Highest Point: 709m
Time: Allow 4 to 5 hours
Grade: Moderate
Notes: There are no facilities on this route. The majority of the walk is on open moorland,
sometimes with no obvious path, so a map and navigational skills are essential. The
terrain can be wet and boggy in places and the return leg of the route is on a very quiet
road, where care should be taken.
Dogs are not permitted on this area of open access land, from 28 May 2010 to 27 May
2015, to prevent disturbance to ground nesting birds. It is also subject to 28 day closures please check for restrictions on our Open Access webpage www.yorkshiredales.org.uk.
1. (GPS: NY 811 041) From the lay-by cross the road and head directly up the hill in
front of you, in a south westerly direction, across a short section of peat hags.
Keeping Uldale Gill parallel to your left, continue up the short but steep ascent,
picking up the visible path as you go. This leads to the pile of stones at the top,
which marks the summit of High Pike Hill.
2. (GPS: NY 803 032) From High Pike Hill you can see fine views of Cumbria and the
Lakeland Fells on a clear day. Drop down to an old stone slate quarry and continue
in a southerly direction, keeping the ridge edge on your right. Directly ahead of you
is a visible knoll on the horizon, marked by another pile of stones, which is the
summit of High Seat - your next stopping point.
3. (GPS: NY 802 012) From High Seat you can see Birkdale Tarn in the East. Head in
a south-easterly direction until you meet Brockholes Gill. Staying on the northern
side of the stream, use the stream as a handrail to guide you directly east. This is a
pretty and sheltered gill, with the unexpected delight of Brockholes Force waterfall.
Ahead of you as you follow the stream is a visible, man-made shooting track, used
for moorland and grouse management. The stream will lead you to this track and a
large timber sleeper bridge.
4. (GPS: NY 822 008) When you meet the bridge, turn left, heading north east, and
follow the track to re-join the B6270.
5. (GPS: NY 839 017) When you meet the road, turn left and follow this back to the
roadside parking at the start of the route.

